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TODATS HONOR ROLL IN MOVIE BEAUTY CONTEST

,

i

IJy CONSTANCE PALMBlt
Hollywood, Calif., Mar 21, 1021.
HEY tell me Mildred Harris upon
completing the current C. B. de
Mlllo picture is going into vaudeville
contract all signed nnd everything. She's
always wanted to go on the stagci
The sidedoor's as good oh the front
for the initial entrance.
(Isn't that
catty? Just like n woman!)
I
girl
hns
more
That
hats Every time
I pee her she's a new one.
Yesterday
It was a lovely Leghorn thing with roses
shading from tho deepest cerise to the
most delicate pink. She is such n fragile blonde, nlwnys to Immaculate, that
she makes me think of these Dresden
china figurines on my Pittsburgh aunt's

T

mantel.
Thrills! Met Bill Duncan over on
the Vltflirraph lot this morninsr. Ho'h
d
a, very
person, I understand,
wimt with directing and acting.
The picture, nearly finished, is n mining Western yclept very temporarily
"The I'rinccss or tue Desert Drcnm."
the latter being a dance-hannd the
former Edltu Johnson, alias air. Dun'
wife.
can's
He hns the very rcsonnnt speaking
voice and charming manner of nil actors
(Now
who reach the interesting age.
isn't that neat?) Next week he expects to start on a Curwood story
"The Hunted Woman."
I'm going over directly it starts. I
need that woman'tt secret!
father,
Lola Wilson nnd her familv
mother' nnd sister Janice, the liltcr nlso
In pictures aro going to move nfter
living for six nnd a half years in the
same place. This is Hollywood! The
new hcadqunrlerH Is a charming bunt-aloup Van Ness avenue, in .the hills,
drawing-roo-

hlgh-prlcr-

ll

ifKVPAWPilmlBk

V

r6c'7 Moymsttstn$ Ave

nil flowery and vlney.

Movie Beauty Contest

was a dull day at the beach.
ther the sun nor the stars shone.
But late in the afternoon Bert Trtell
and his wife lent their presence, accompanied by Dann Todd, protege of Mmc.
Elinor Glyn ; John Davidson, in W. C.

Facts in Nutshell

SUXD

Betzwood Film Co. wants to
three girls of n fre-h- , attractive type for their scries of "Tooncr-vill- e
Trolley" comedies.
We hnvc agreed to find these girls
through a contest. To enter simply
send your photograph addressed to
"Movie Ttcmity Contest," Kvtnino
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BERNICE MELCHERT.
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St.

Newcomers Want to Know
All About the Movie Contest

K

if

Can They Get Their Pictures Back? And Is There Time to
' Have New Ones Taken? And Is Experience Necessary?
I"
tittee ire itarted this Movie Beauty Contest, ice have heen receiving let- iert atkino all iorl of questions about it. We have tried to answer these
fttctiona in the article about the contest that we print every day, but still the
note,ewicr arrive and want to know it all over again. And they apologize tor
ootkertng
It itn't necessary to apologue because it isn't a bother.
We are aheays glad to see this evidence that newcomers are discovering the
eenteit and becoming interested in it.
There is one letter beore us on our desk that seems to
all the
ningt that girls want to know so tee will take that up today summarize
and answer it in
ittatt for the benefit of all.

PVER

u.

,.

TTBRB is the letter

which comes from
Germantown with the request that
we withhold the name of the writer :
Movie Beauty Contest, Bvhjono Tun-u- o
--

l

BOY!
PAGE MR. EDISON
WITH THIS QUIZ

Ledger:

Sira I hare just had my attention
called to your contest by a friend who
thinlca I might have a good chance of
being among- the fortunate three girl.s
if I 'would send you my photograph. I
stwnot ao Talir-a- s to think I am really
fctautlfuJ, but this friend says you have
often .stated that personality and intelligence will count as much as mere
fctauty, so perhaps I might have a
rlinnce.
I have only one photograph of
that I think really does me justice.
It la one of an expensive, set and I
cannot afford to have others as
pemsiv; made.
Hut I have iveveral
flther really good plcturs though not
ao'. good ns this qne. Now the things

i

my-tfe-

lEt

I

vvdold llko to

If I
ge

send in

tl decide

to

UNDER,

Jovial little
French comedy Mar. has tried to
digest the Hdtson questions, but he
got a brain storm, and as a result in
return niks Thomas and others the
following "simple ones" that everybody
should know :
?
Who invented
If
so, when and why?
they
had not been started then
If
what would the population of Hollywood be today?
What is the epecific gravity of raw
film? Of finished prints? Of Fatty
motion-pictures-

lf

Arbuckle?
State percentage of actinic light rays
iu California.
What is their weight
worth in pure gold?
If the cameraman cranks 14 and
the projectionist runs 12, what is the
apparent relativity of increase In norknow tie:
mal movement of figures on the screen
this photograph can I at ll!8-fothrow, angle 2 per ceut.
lens elevation thirty-thre- e
feet? (Use
plenty of scratch pnper.1
have some new pictures
Is the weight of cold cream
be time to enter them perWhat
cubic yard? Where docs It come
from and where does it go?
in more than one pic-

jnade .will therb
contest?
.Shall I send
ture?
Is stage experience an advantage in
the jSontest or has an Lnexpericnccd girl
a'cbance?
Please answer my questions In your
paper and do not print my name as I
doi not want my friends to think T nm
yaia, euougll to consider entering unless
you decide my picture is good enough to
be. oh the honor roll."
in-th- e

r'lt

the

Mille's current picture, 'and Paul

do

Schofield, one of the lesser writers, now
with Fox.
They did no more than group themselves In nn excluslvn halfmoon and
gaze upon the commoner herd.
This Is not movies, but it is interesting: Boger Lewis,
writer
n
magazine. Is out here
for n

I'Lm.io Ledger, Sixth and Chestnut streets.
The winners will be employed first
in minor parts nt ?40 a week. The
best of tho three will then be given
the leading part In the next film nt
MOO a WCCI' The other two, if they
show sufficient talent, will be further
trained with a view to filling the
leading part later.
The jury to decide the winners

fcfAHaliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

i'

f

--

r

JkfaBjiiw

the Place ''and thfe

MILDIIED HAimiS
holding out
THAT enticementsis to
film celebrities is shown by the fnct Mildred
Harris, formerly Mrs. Charlie Chaplin,
will enter the
in September
in a sketch.
Dorothy Phillips and
Wheeler Oakman are both said to have
reccled offers.
vaudeville

pro-

duction. "The Inner Chnraber," based
on u story by Charles Caldwell Doblc,
called "The Blood-Re- d
Dawn." The
star has a Ftrong supporting cast, including Holmes E. Herbert, who was
her leading man in "Her Lord and
Master": Pedro de Cordoba.. Tohn Webb
Dillon, Mrs. De Wolf Hopper, Jane
Jennings, Grace Barton, Josephine
Whlttell and others.

Ethel Clayton returned from a trip to
the iosemite Valley bv motor, accompanied by her brother Donald and her
mother and father. It wab a aratlon
for her. She begins work on "Her Own
Money."
Wedgewood Nowell has been engaged
by Metro for one of the important parts
Metro picture,
I'L '"Li Unnn s ""
"Tho Match Breaker." which Dallas
r itzgernld is directing. Mr. Nowell has
rone to Corouado Beach, where Miss
Dana and her company are filming tho
exterior scenes for this Mcta Wtiite

story.

Corlnne (.rlffilli nnd Catherine Cal.
acknowledged
to b
the
actresses of the screen and
noted for their grace In wearing their
gowns, nre seen together In "Moral
Fiber.' the now Vitagraph production
now being filmed under the direction
of Webster Campbell
In tho earlier
scenes Miu Griffith appears as a coun-tr- j
miss' in short drenscs, but Inter she
appears In elaborate frocks. Miss Calvert's role enaljes her to pluy the
lady of fashion throughout
d

two-a-da-

y

Girl."

of that season
AT'THEtoclose
return home, where

I

I

be-

interested in a motion-pictur- e
theatre. That was, however, for only a
short time. I found T couldn't resist
the luro of the footlights and joined

came

ringside.

g.

Ains-wort-

v-

r

Wi'JL'

In "SOMETHING

Ol'F"
Frankford h

In "HANDS

Allhny

A I I ETUI7MV
ALLr.unlllNIktat.
I)"vS 15 Evi. tS
BEBE DANIELS

ND

Thompson

&

IMPFRIAI
VJ:.ir,.A1- -'
JEA'

MATINKB DAILY

PERHAPS THERE'S A DRESSING ROOM LIKE THESE AWAITING YOU

In

"A contrapt,"

said the great

"for

LIRFRTY

Gtn'

j

?.

lhteh

At.

Avenue

aad

Starred ! I couldn't realize it. aid
the first tiling I knew was that mj
mother won y Iding the contract.
he said, "you'd bettw
"I guess.
. tonlcit because
tell your Id
von'l
jinve so mut. explaining to do if you
wan tin later.

m

The

COMPANY

.orAXimcA

28th St. and Allesh.ny An
MATINEE DAJLT

In "CHICKENS"

BELMONT

,8;P above markot
WANDA30HXwtiY, "
"HER FIRST ELOPEJtENT"

LtUAK

CEDAn AvsNci

V

''POWER"

In "1 AM GUILTY"
M.

-

"THE

'"."bt.

& OrRARD
JUMBUAnKKvpbor'U'5ri.oaZr''i'ford
." sruKi

'n

AVENUE
RIALTOrL GERMANTOWN
AT TrT.pp;nocKEN ST
OTIS

NIXON

SKINNER

"KISMET"
ST. BELOW

B""
EVKl

DARBY THEATRE

In

TAST In

AND

MARKET

'

ST.
7

""

MAE MURRAY
"THE nir.nvn i.Mx.a
h n
AT OTHER THF.ATRF.S
In

'au

"OFFICKIl 060"

"'

.:

'

"---

"HELIOTROPE"
AURORA 2132 nnanU)m Am
STANLEY ,1IAn1ET.AT 1BT"
ma,nmastt.nJea1nk
CLARA KWBALTYOUNtf'
EMPRESS
JACKIE C60GAN15,M
PANT In
n "1IDHH"
'" "PECK'S HAD BOY"
.
"UNCLE TOM'S CABIN"
"
Aw. i.nn nth Ik
th" CENTURY Krle MATINEE
Abo"'
STANTON M,An.KFT
!:1B
AM tn " 15 P.M.
FAI RMOUNT
L1
BILLIE
ELSIE
BURKE
FERGUSON
.
Jean Paige and Jas. Morrison
j!'igKP "CATION OF EMZAPETH"
in Sacred and Profane Love"
In "RLAPK nilUTV"
ADDED ATTIlACriON- -A
Fay's
"liTTl
THEATRE
Knickerbocker
Market St.
',o4fi'
rMlVlll-i- l
M TO MIDNIGHT
HALLROOM BOYS COMEDY
TOM MIX
FRANK MAYO
AM-ST-

AgirR

is ample time to have new pie

K

4-

wt

v

-

PAST In

ALT-ST-

"MILESTONES"

FRANKFORD
TELL nnrt

ALM

4'7,B

f.riinun

;

C,
,

-

ORF

West Const nnd In the Must xlmih...
fascinating apartments nre set aside fov
tho fortuuite men and women who
Lmanago to win the affections of the
Pudiic from tue silver meet.
1

:'

B'01

"akct

nAjMALI.TOHN

rA?nD
Wpktt

t"

VICTORIA

In

WM. PENN

ST.

1"

IDOL"

"VwTiTmi

"NOT GUILTY'
BETTY

ALICE BRTDY,0a,oU

--

In

"0tT 0l' T,l,,

'IORl!S"
ainARD ave

U "TUB PRICE Or POSSESSION"

.

.. ...,,e.. .

"A

(tll)lN'

.X.

IDLE

?f

aT."

"PRISONER OF "UIVE"

HOUa

n5MATrNnBv?,opT..r

FAIRBANKS

In "THE NUT"

JEFFERSON

28

Daupolj

MATINnr. DAIfiT

I" "THE PASSION

PARK

I" DOB

AVE.

FLOWER"
&

DAUPHIN

JACK HOLT
In
In

M?'EGiM

I

ICOMEO"

NORMA TALMADGE

COMVpSON,,lc,ure

AT WEST CHESTER
"TIN SKINNER
0RIALTO
ETHEL CLAYTON7""-

GRANT 0"

'n

333 M ARKET.T5.7. TK&i
"5B r
GeE?u&wn
BENTURPIN
DOUGLAS

"PAYING THE PIPER"

--

n

j

56TH ST. T,,BATI&?;'

l'a

rt

,

In "THE BLAZING TRAM."

,

j

r

av.

TOM MOORE

B2D

sansom aw.
RIVOLI 82D ANDMATINKB
DAILT
QA.NtA
nilsson
W0.MEN WttL DO"
j"
STRAND GK"tANTOWN AVE.

WALI-OP- "

M',hAS

-

In "THE TOMBOY"

HARRYACAREY,DN,UHT

SHERWOOD

WCUST STREtT'

A8" AND

EILEEN PERCY

SAVOY "'ilTrketst!
"THE

. LANCASTER AVl
ATINEt; DAILY

8:8. I.80tOll'
'r.'f..1'30'
l.n.,c.
r.irj AM, JANE NOVAK H
""
Isobel, or the End of the Trail"

TtII

"HEARTS ARE TRUMPS"

In

v

01 AlR MOOTED"

LOCUST

Heart of Maryland"

MAnBT

AT

"813"

SALESMAN"

MA"KET ST. Below 1TTH
REGENT
7rt,
n'r A. M to U P. M.
llATl',Kn,NK SALVKRT In

RUBY

m

MIDLAN-DEBS- "

1018 IARKET STREET
PRINCFS.S
ZTfzfi KM A. M to 11.15 P.M. LEADER lST
EARL WILLIAMS
In "IT CAN IJE DONE"
WILLIAM

In

t. bwji

BESSIE' LOVE 9!80U"

n

STREET
PAI ACF 12U ,0WRKET
A V- ,0 '
f.
T
Roscoe
(Fatty) Arbuckle

m

R

COLISEUM "f91

LOUISE GLAUM'

V

UOUGLAS MacLEAN

.VATINF.V!

TRAVELING

XEf7r

THEATRES

"OCT OF THE CHORDS"

"TnE

MlmHLY,

NIXON-NIRDL1NGE-

AVRNI IP

In

OVERBROOK63041,10

In

d

starred!"

TAB

COLUMBIA AV.
DAILY

.

r,

accui-tnme-

ALICE BRADY

In

Maplowood Avej.
an 7 an1 0 P M

"THE (ill. DIM) I.U.V
AM-OT-

6TS.

WALNUT

Oermantown

DROAD

t

Bessie Love to sign. , W
will mnke her n leading woman for four
pictures until she Is thoroughly
to the screen, und then she will at

"THE LOVE SPECIAL"

MAE MURRAY
In

In for the secenfl
Griffith.
"Come onck in two weeks," 1m
smiled, and patted me on the shouHif,
"and bring your m'othcr with you."
Mr. Griflth, mother and I later hid
n long talk.
Mr. Griffith pushed tit
button on Ms desk and a boy came la.
There was Wmething in his hand, wht5
he hunded to Mr. Griffith.

n-- Interritw with Mr.

WALLACE REID

IUL

CCW fSrsJI .
Kjy.JlKJilt-W--

C0T"
Malt.

E.
"BLACK BEAUTY"

1STH

Bel.

tfj

r

thai I went

ND

I'AIOE nnd AI.INTAR CAST In

lCIII,n raiaCC

"A Daughter of the West"
CHESTNUT

DIFFERENT"

sts.

KDlTirr. bTBRMNO In.

ADPAniA

I

A

rilOTOI'I.AYH

Company of America.
Morris & rByunk At. GREAT NORTHERN
l'h. Dny
- .. ev., o:is & o
Ainamura Jrt.
CONSTANCE BlNNEY
TOM MIX

I C
ADO!
rJL.LXJ

mc any number of question
what I had been doing, what I cnjoyM
('oing, what I wnntcd to do, had I em
trieu to acir wbh i wining to work aid
dozens of others, which I tried to aa-- ,
swer ns correctly as possible.
.ir. uriuuii loucnea a ouiion and
uoy came into mc oincc.
"Tou will show this little girl igj
this lady to the dressing room," b
said, "and tell the matron to dress th
little gin tor a rcucarsai ot miss Mirlim
uoopcr a part.
I literally staggered when I. went it,
follow the 7oy out of the office. 'But
uciore i went i noa instructions to
corao back there at tho end of tho dj,
And I bed never tried to act la mj
asked

The following theatres obtain their pictures through the
STANLEY Company of America, which is a guarantee of
early showing of the finest productions. Ask for the theatre
in your locality obtaining pictures through the Stanley

"THOTtWUltr'

BROADWAY v.?

h

c

HE man at the door W Cst sren
mo because my friend's statuO hid
me. We entered the office somlwhat
sheepishly, but the attitude of thoMher
man who had admitted us imnic! ,cly
reassured us.
He wns David Wark Griffif
-"I've been watching the fk.
prcssions of the little girl," he explained
to his assistant.
"I could see her
through the crack in the door."
long
very
interview. He
hnd
a
We

y

you go about it right
away The contest will close at noon
xb Saturday. June 18. Tell vour
what you want the
EtirJinofTpner
and the date of closing. .
pictures
tm: snowing wyou mnn in several
in different poses, it gives
judge
a
tne)
better opportunity to
MBBBBBBBBBuBBBBBBBBBBBBMBBll'l''TlTMtllSllJT!!?'
flkkkkkkBlAlQIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiaiMIIIIIIIIIIIII
"photoBraphlc' you are.
Stage experience i not necessary,
'the 'judges will consider nothing but
f 3uVfjtlclurea,0'oiir nge. height, weight
and coinnlexlon. Many directors believe
ltiaL,Hnit rxiicrli'inf is u valuable nn-tiil Itm ict ure actress. TTEKB lire two dressing rooms of cow be awaiting the winners of our with its anteroom bejond, at the Gold-wy, fi
including .Mr. Iowry, of Betz- - AA
,,fHher,
Movio Beauty Contest
Many stranger
studios in Culver Uty. On the
moving picture stars.
It Is not things
" Nyvilt
In
- lanv
!,.
III. iUlrn
VJ 'u--- i i.i m. ..nu.
..ni, iinR
t.tiiv iv
hare happened In the magic land right Is the suite reserved for another
Jmpossible
all
that some such room
a'airl who has no preconceived ideas at
movk'dum
tnrs
if
their
"f
equally luxurious and attractive nay
thf
On the left in Mabel Noimand'a room,
tkt ouhtto do.
In all of the bis btudios, both on the
i

little girl."

'

V

i)

BESSIE "LOVE

rs
l'HOTOri.WH

BALTIMORE.VSa1?

turef aide if

i

a

rfloToi'i-AV-
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COMPANY

my

studio

p

1

Ziegfcld's Musical Comedy Co.. which
ETHEL CLAYTON
was producing "Tho Girl in the KimoIn "SHAM"
no." At the. end of the season I found
getting data on national questions. myself in California.
FRANKLIN
4 aiRARD AVE.
A CTOD
definite
statement!)
iThatH a ej-I UI
MATINEE DAILY
White there I joined Kolb nnd Dill,
PAST In
Don't get the idea he is movie-lnI'm appearing with them in "In Algeria."
sure he scorns us as of no importance
"BEAU REVEL"
"In Dutch" and "Tho Motor Girl"
which is the correct thing, In the light throughout
largest cities of tho
the
of what he is doing.
country.
But neertheless. I surmise his mastiffWhen we Arrived In Los Angtles, I
-brain
is amused nt our pomeranian
EARLE WILLIAMS
visited Universal City. Ainu Curli"-whantics. Who wouldn't bo!
In "IT CAN UK DONE"
was directing tho conn die. cast
Last night at tho Hollywood Hotel
Eddie Dillon nnd Edith Holler she of mo for on eccentric part opposite Mm
WOODI.AND AVE.
DC MM HTH AND
musical-comedfaco were united under Asher.
DH,IM
MTINEK DAILY
the law of man nnd tho blessing of
Our first scene was inken mi the
LOUISE
GLAUM
everybody in the bonds of holy matriVenice, Calif., boardwalk before Hum
In "I AM (iLILTY"
I felt as if I wore
mony. The wedding took place in some- rands of onlookers.
body or other's room, nna among those dropping in nn elevator.
k Susquehanna
I III7I3IDr .Broad
present were Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lytell.
- v contlniiom a until 11
After my comedy I was enst for an Dl.UH.DtrlAI.ISTAK PAST In
Mrs. Pickford ami son Jack and Mr. underworld henvy. That was five years
"JACK-KNIF- E
and Mrs. Jack Mulhall.
ago. Since then I've plajed all manMAN"
H B. Warner has grown a beautiful ner of pnrth from ouug men of eighteen
mustache.
to oldsters of ninety. I've been killed
Friends and admirers of Sidney
in nlinost every picture, but only in
are very sorry to know of his one hove I been permitted the luxury
MAE MURRAY
We of d.ving in bed.
Illness. Tho trouble is diabetes.
In "THE GILDED LILY"
all wish him n rapid recovery.
Tho
1m
The pictuns wherein I did mv
words are stereotyped, hut they nre sinwork aio "The Miraelo Mnn,
I'he Broad St. Casino """?,$
cere.
Penalty"
and "Outsido the Law."
By the way, I want to correct my
JUNE CAPRICE
statement of some dajs ago. I had a
In "KOOUES AND ROMANCE"
New Player'a Unusual Name
fteling it was wrong when I wrote, it.
He was not in Betty Compson's picture,
Fronzio Gunn boasts of one of the
A PITOI 1"mM.VRKET
,. .vr to ST.
u is P. M.
"At the End of tho World." 'Scuse, most peculiar names in screendom, but rtrl
A I.l -- st n rRT In
please.
claims it is the one she was born with.
"PROXIES"

nLr

y

WMi-r'MmtB-

the

friend talked about the
She kbw no reason why
film Industry.
both of us should not get jobs ns
"extras" In tho huite crowd which D.
W. Griffith wns using In "Intolerance,"
When we arrived at the Fine Arts
studio my friend and I walked through
a hallway until we came to n door. My
friend knocked, while I stood behind
her, and barely noticed that she towered
several Inches above inc. A man opened
the door.
"You cannot see Mr. Griffith," he
said tersely.
It happened that I was standing immediately In front of the craf of the
door. I heard what the man I d. My
heart sank, nnd I was listening attentively for a word of hope.
The man started to close tlrt door on
us, and the lock was just on the verge
of catching when' another man's voice
inside said :
"I would like to sec them. Please
show them in."
"Them?" answered the doorman In
surprise. "Thore's only one!"
Oh, no, there arc tWYa lady aud

In "TWO WEEKS WITH TAY"

LL HIGHT, Miss Gerraantown here
your answers
I0U can get rour nhotorranhs
nacklf All pictures will be kept as carefully- as possible In this office until the
three winners are announced.
Then
thiw who wlsih can hate theirs re

,tun.

the way, to
grown-u-

'ii..M, '

ii

Popular movie star who tells of thi
romantic chance that led to her sac
cess on tho Bcrccn
k

And then she asked my mother if she

Tom Mix Eastward Bound
Despito rumors to the contrary, it
looks now ns though Tom Mix will
come East this summer for a little
vacation. Tom hasn't been In New
York since he became famous, but tho
Fox star Is anxious to attend the
Dcmpsey-Carpentlfight, nnd If his
work can be nrranged he will be at the

.OTAMCmCk

ijillWHEii

she Bald, cheerily.

Ideal"

have nn

might take me out with her.

Miss Gunn, a newcomer to the screen,
is playing In the Goldwyn picture,
"Made in Heaven," starring Tom
Moore.

...

I

"I

"A friend of mine told me yesterday
that I can get n job in the movies if
I go to the Fine Arts studio tomorrow."

LiiiiiBicMiHlvi.'

By LON CHANEY
was ten years old I started
WHEN I show
business ns n clearer
of "props."
Then I became head
"props," (chief property man).
At tho nge of eighteen, I produced
several of the Gilbert nnd Sullivan
operas amateur performances given for
the benefit of the stage hands' union,
Soon after, 1 became, a member of
the Columbia Opera Co. as n chorus
singer, transportation manager and
wardrobe man, all for the princely
salary of $14 per week. I had my reward, however, for at the end of the
season I became the company's come-dia- u
and stage manager. While with
thorn, I had a repertoire of about fifty
operas.
Then I joined Wndnond Frazco'K Musical Comedy Co.. nppenring in "Th"
Itoynl Chef," "A Night for a Day."
"The Broken Idol" nnd "Tho Time,

iHf"SIIi11111111111111111111111M

Thomas McUhan was injured ns n
result of a fist fight In "Cappy nicks,"
in which he ib playing the part of a
sco captain.
He is nursing bndlv
bruised knuckles on his right hand.
Otherwise ho is enjoying bis location
trip to the rocky const above Boston,
where shipwreck scenes arc being takcu.

yrt,
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High School, very much engrossed in
getting nn education. Then tho family
physician told me that my health was
not up to standard. No moro books I
A complete rest from studies I And just
when I had set my heart on getting
through the course.
My mother heard my tearful story.
"That's all right, Bessie," she said.
work this
"If you like you may go to away
from
summer to take your mind
the classroom."
There was a knock on the door nnd
a neighbor entered. She saw my tears ;
for a moment sho listened to my mother's explanation of them.

Just Because

,"
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Los Angeles

In the

enrolled

1 was

She Drove Her
Motorcar at
Something
This Side of
100 Miles ait
Hour. Bcbe
Served Her
Sentence; Now
She's Deluged
With "Fan"
gJT.
aw?. u ):
:B
Mail Telling
Her How
Admirers Hate
the Judge, but
v
Love Her
Much More
Because of the
Suffering
' She Went
Through.
Here Site Is With Her Mail From Onty One Delivery

nM

screen

all ever of becoming

at

Stony-Hearte-

'

Tells $ow Site "Broke

actress; neither had I aspirations for
the stage. Even today my father Is
not inclined to take any too kindly to
tho thought of theatricals for a girl.

Sentenced
d
by a
Judge
to TEN DAYS
IN JAIL Out
.in California

j
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By BESSIE LOVE
tfHH first place, I had no Idea

IN

ifulWas

Will Leave Movies

What Stars Are Doing

Is busy on her new

HgJI

LON CHANEY HAS
DIED IN HIS BED
ONLY ONCE

Gold-ensk-

Joce

-

wcll-kuow-

consists of two famous, artists Leo
pohl Seyffert. portrait painter. 1730
Chestnut street, and Miss Harriet
Sartain, principal. School of Design
for Women, and three noted photographers William Shewell
Ellis.
1012 Chestnut street; Ellas
1705 Chestnut street, nnd
Theodore T. Marccau, 1609 Chestnut street. The contest will close
at noon, Saturday, June 18.

Alice

'

Bcbe"
Daniels J?c6c
tlie Beaut-

MaTMF"T"-- "l

BESSIE LOVE TELLS
HOW LVCKY CHANCE
LED TO STARDOM

'MAYBE IT PAYS TO GO TO JAIL
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rGfe D aily Movie Magazine
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"THE .MASK"

SPRUCE tmArT?Nm&rt
JOHN BARRYMOR
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